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Hello,

Please find attached Michaela Bromleys letter for the deadline 1st December.

 I strongly oppose the a57 link rd , my mums house could be on it are v near it we are currently awaiting tests on
the ground to find out I hope to god it isn’t on it my mum Valerie Bromley has was born and has lived in the
village of Mottram all her life ! Her house which she has lived in for over 55 yrs was built by my father we have
always vowed to keep this home in our family always for future generations as it hold extra special memories.

 I grew up their I go up to my mums most days sadly we lost my dad and then 5 yrs later my brother Craig
passed away so that house is everything to my mum myself my daughter my mum has had to work her socks off
to keep that house going. It absolutely breaks my heart that we could lose her beautiful home we can’t take
anymore.

I cannot describe how horrendous this is can you imagine waking up with this going round in your mind every
day that’s, if I’m lucky enough to sleep because it’s making me ill with worry. It is our lives this it’s ruining. I
would love not to have to think about this you can’t even imagine what we’re going through ya few years ago
my mums house was on the edge of it why can’t it be now we’ve been messed about off highways laughed at at
a meeting at at Mary’s church Hollingsworth which was appalling! We have been summoned to a meeting at
tescos hattersly been told they would ring certain days they haven’t sent my mum letters when we’ve asked
them to be sent to me!

W e’re not trouble causers this comes from the heart we’re just ordinary people who want to be left alone and
have a peaceful life is that too much to ask , reasons I oppose the rd , it is going right through the middle of
mottram through beautiful fields taking mottram showground fields where wildlife go I walk and run and live
the countrysid.

I t is just moving a roundabout a mile down the road , will encourage more traffic Hollingworth / tintwistle will
still have same amount of traffic , glossop is a bottle neck anyway high street is always congested, as soon as
there are adverse weather conditions eg snow wind the a628 woodhead shuts and surprise surprise the traffic
flows extremely light we all know why know hgvs !!!!

They should not be coming through this way they should use m62 there should be a hgv ban reopen the
woodhead rail line and get freight onto rail. Hollingworth primary school and dinting primary school will have
more pollution. people want to keep villages and country side.

Please leave us in peace please! my mum can’t possibly move it’s heartbreaking! it’s her home surely people
have human rights we just want to be left alone I can’t explain the relief that would be we’ve had 29 years of
this uncertainty it’s too much for us all! Thank-you

Please don’t take my mums home from where she’s lost her husband and son let her have some peace

Many thanks
Hayley Simpson on behalf of Michaela Bromley

Sent from my iPhone


